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By Duane Retzlaff

' UNL Graduate and professional stu-
dents will be especially hard-hi- t by propos-
ed federal budget reductions in educational
aid, Alan Frank, associate dean of the Law
College, said.

In a meeting of 17 people in the Law
College Tuesday, Frank said if guaranteed
student loans (GSL) to graduate and pro-fession- al

students were eliminated, law stu-
dents at UNL would have to pay a high
price to continue studies.

Frank said cuts to graduate students
could discourage prospective lower income
students.

"Affirmative action programs could be
out the window," Frank said.

Graduate students are especially depen-
dent on GSLs because the financial aid sys-
tem is geared toward undergraduates,
Frank said.

Last October, some changes were made
in the GSL program, Frank said. Interest
rate was increased from 7 percent to 9
percent on loans taken out after Oct. 1 . Al-

so, loans were not need-base- d before.
If a student is still classified as a depen

dent, and his family's income is over
$30,000, only the amount determined as
"need" can be borrowed, Frank said.

Jim Kern, speaking for the State Stu-
dent Association, said some changes could
involve raising the origination fee, paid
when the loan is taken out, from 5 percent
to 10 percent. For example, if a student
borrows $2,000, origination fee would be
increased from $100 to$200.

Kern said 1 ,900 students would not be
able to return to UNL next year if federal
education cuts are approved.

Both Frank and Kern suggested writing
letters to Nebraska's congressional rep-- s

entatives. Kern said he has found petitions
to be ineffective. "One letter is worth
5,000 signatures ( on a petition)," he said.

Nancy Wiederspan, assistant vice presi-
dent of the Nebraska Higher Education
Loan Program, said her organization hopes
graduate students will be left in the GSL
program. However, they will have funding
available for "PLUS" loans if necessary,
she said.

PLUS loans are last resort loans and
have higher interest rates than GSLs, she
said.
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Second student files
for RHA presidency

There apparently will be two parties in the Residence
Hall Association elections after all. The second party to
announce, called the Opposition Party, offers Steve
Mackie as a presidential candidate and Terrance Brown as
a vice presidential candidate. Both are Harper Hall resi-
dents.

Mackie is a senior business major from Seward. Brown
is a junior from Bellevue.

Mackie said his party does not have a platform.
"We mostly decided to run because nobody else was,"

Mackie said.
"If students want to vote for your typical student

government types, they can vote for the NOW party,"
Mackie said. "Half of the people running in it are already
in RHA."
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Some loudspeak-
ers cost more than others.

But frankly, no
loudspeaker worth listen-

ing to is cheap.
So a careful analvis

of what you're getting for

your money is not a had
idea.

Winch is why we
would like for you to
consider the line of
KLIPSClf Loudspeaker,
and the KLIPSCH
HERESY Loudspeaker in

particular.

The KLIPSCH
HERESY is the most eff-

icient fine louckpeaker in

its claxs. 1 he only tine
loudspeakers more effi-

cient are other KLIPSCH
models. 1 his efficiency

means that the KLIPSCH
HERESY requires less

work and wattage from

your amplifier to deliver
the full dvnamic range.

The KLIPSCH
HERESY uses compression

drivers in lieu of traditional

paper cone tweeters and mid-rang- e

speakers. No color is

added in this unique speakerAN INVITATION
FROM "BUBBA"

system. So the sound you hear is

closer to the truth of your recording. You

hear pure, sweet music - just as it was
intended.

KLIPSCH HERESY Loud-

speakers cost more tltin others. A little

more than some. A lot more than
most.

But you'll think ot diose addi-

tional dollars as money well spent
once you've owned a pair. Because
under normal use. the KLIPSCH

A Legend In Sound. So, how much do
HERESY will give you a lifetime of
musical pleasure. Then probably do the same for your kids.

And through it all, they will hold their value better than any
other speaker on the market.

Here's why:

A beast of beauty.
Aside from incredible durability, the KLIPSCH HERESY

is as beautiful as tine furniture. And it's built the same way. Our
finished wood products are handrubbed to perfection. All

corners are perfectly matched.

The KLIPSCH sound Is a legend in sound.
Perhaps you're convinced that KLIPSCH HERESYS
and beautiful. But those qualities are secondary to an

Certainly not enough to keep you from listening to a

demonstration. Compare KLIPSCH to any other speaker at

your dealer. Which brings us to the important subject of where

you can find KLIPSCH HERESYS.

Like the makers of all tine products, KLIPSCH is as
careful about who handles our loudspeakers as we are about the

way we build our loudspeakers. So you can be assured that your
local KLIPSCH dealer is distinguished by professionalism and

integrity.
Visit your KLIPSCH dealer for a demonstration of

KLIPSCH Loudspeakers. You'll nonce right away that KLIPSCH

Loudspeakers are a cut above anything else. And if you're in-

clined to take a pair home, you'll be noticing the same thing for
die rest of your lite.
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Klipsch Speakers from $699 per pair at The Sound Environment.

And we offer a lifetime warranty on all Klipsch products. As your professional Klipsch dealer,
we invite you to enjoy a stunning demonstration of these speakers in our listening room this week.

The Sound Environment can accommodate you with a wide choice of credit plans including Visa,
MasterCard, American Express, our own credit option, or convenient layaway arrangement

with price protection. Don't hesitate to ask.

Open Today.

O THE SOUND EHOKNT
2710 South 70th Street

Lincoln 483-451- 1

10:30-6:3- 0 Th 10:30-8:3-0

Sat. 10:30-5:3- 0 Sun. 12:00-5.0- 0
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